SHRUBSHELTER
RANGE

Tubex Shrubshelter range is a wider diameter shelter, which
provides enhanced growth and reliable plant protection to larger
bushier plants.
Tubex Shrubshelter range is designed to last a minimum of 5 years*,
boosting the chances of survival and healthy growth through the
early stages of the plant’s life. Tubex Shrubshelters are ideally suited
to landscaping projects with mixed planting stock. Shrubshelters
are quick and easy to install and remove, also coming in a wider
diameter Shrubshelter Plus.
*shelter longevity is dependent on site and weather conditions but is typically 5-7 years

Products

Shrubshelter

Shrubshelter Plus

Heights (m)

0.6, 0.75

0.6, 0.75

Diameter (mm)

130 - 160

144 - 200

Nest

4

5

Bundles

28

35

Colour

Green

Green

Ties

2 x 10”

2 x 10”

Support

Stake

Stake

Bio–Hybrid

For installation guides, data sheets and
case studies on this product please go to:
www.tubex.com
‘or’ call us on 01621 874201
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Overview of shelters
Tubex shelters have been specially designed
to provide the right solution for your planting
needs. Over the years we have developed unique
features that all contribute to the effective
establishment of trees.
Features of shelters:
Laserline, designed
to split avoiding
strangulation as
plant grows

Nested for ease of
transport and
storage, whilst
maintaining
original shape

Flared rim to
minimise stem
abrasion

Pre fitted thumb
releasable ties
for quick, easy
installation and
maintenance

Twin wall
construction for
rigidity and best
strength to weight
ratio

UV stabilised
polypropylene to
provide minimum
5 year protection

Strengthening rods
at stake area to
prevent tearing
of the shelter

Optional extras
include punched
holes for ventilation

Available in
Bio–Hybrid

Bio–Hybrid

Features of mesh range:
Pre fitted thumb
releasable ties
for quick, easy
installation and
maintenance

UV stabilised and
made from recycled
plastic to provide
minimum 7 year
protection

Flared rim to
minimise stem
abrasion

Nested for ease of
transport and
storage, whilst
maintaining
original shape

Weld line and flared
rim splits avoiding
strangulation as
plant grows

Available in Oxo-Bio

Oxo-Bio

+44 (0) 1621 874201
e: plantcare@tubex.com • www.tubex.com
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